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Janet Holmes
from  The ms of my kin
Transport
clad in
a trick
Does’nt —  move —
without
me
God gives us
Victory —
lips
take it —
1861.3 (192- 199)
60
so economical
little mouths
know how to starve
Confronting
the Adamant
Mind
near his nest
how late —  how late —
61
1861.4 ( 199-209)
Transporting
the fire burn
the Centuries
men
fumbled
Till those two troubled
the Desert
W ith
a fine invention
Emergency
more distinctly seen —
the surge
62
reached the other side
Come slowly
Round
Least
Yield
Reeling —
docile
63
renounce
the
hunt
lost World —
64
farther Parted, than
Twelve months ago —
the patientest
—  how soon?
It’s
Everlasting
They have no
Home
Coming
they’re never
Heaven
Lift
the Boy —
Homesick steadfast 
Ah —
66
Escaped
1862.11 (317-319)
that flight
Struck
Lives —
leaves the shreds behind—
O h
Come back —
You
You
Her
68
So distant —  
Universe,
vaster
And
Completeless
There’s a certain
Heft
1862.12 (320-325)
Shadows —  hold
like
Death
quenching 
the Sky
?s
Candle
—  for You 
the Dark
might have been
the Camp 
70
Men
And Women
Passed
Into
the Desert
a Day
no Soul
Was
Permitted to
71
the Grave
